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Medical Center Student Health

The status of your health can be a significant factor during your professional training, experiences and accomplishments. Though good health does not necessarily assure your
getting the most out of your professional curricula, poor health
is a serious handicap to a fruitful and effective professional
career.
Both you

and the University

are making large investments of
time, effort and money in your
professional training, and it is
just good sonse and sound business for both to protect mutually

investments through the
prevention of acute and chronic
physical and emotional illnesses
whenever possibl?. When the prevention of illness is not completely effective, die next logical
step is to utilize the quickest,
most effective treatment.
The Student Health Service at

these

the Medical Center has been
given the responsibility by the
University of maintaining your
physical and emotional welfare.
Every means of prevention and

On October 30, 1958, The Guy
Millberry Union was formally dedicated at a banquet. Dr. John B. deC. M. Saunders, Provost, Medical Center
Campus headed the program,
followed by the Reverend Lawrence K. Whitfield, Pastor, Temple Methodist Church, who gave
the Invocation. Dr. Saunders,
toastmaster, introduced the
following special guests: Mr.
Donald McLaughlin, Chairman.
Board of Regents; Miss Mareia
Rehfuss, President, Associated
Students; Mayor George Christopher; President Clark Kerr.
S.

protection against developing
acute or chronic illnesses is insti-

President-Emeritus Robert Gor-

tuted, and when illnesses do occur prompt treatment is initiated.
However, the effectiveness of the
Student Health Service is completely dependent upon you.
Prompt reporting upon the first
indication of anything amiss as
well as reporting promptly for the
routine preventive measures will
assure an effective program for
both you and the University.
The facilities of the Student
Health Service are available to
all regularly registered students
at th.3 Medical Cvr.tei. Dispensary
hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. on week days and from 0:00

don Sproul dedicated the building
with Dr. George Steninger, Chairman of the Board of Governors
responding. The California Glee
Club, under the direction of Robert Paul Commanday, did a musical selection, followed by an address by Mr. Frederick Stecker,
Director of University Relations,

Ohio State University. The Reverend Whitfield gave the Dedicatory
Prayer and Dr. R. Gordon Agnew,
Director, Medical Center Chorus
presented "Hail to California" to
end the program.
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FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Service

a.m. to 12:00 Noon on Saturdays.

During all other times, including
holidays, you may report to Matfill Hospital Emergency Room.
You are urged to report to Ihe
Student Health Dispensary (luring the r-'gular hours rather than
to wait until Midnight or later
and have to report to the Emer-

gency Room where you may have

to wait for some time before a
physician is available. The physicians at the Dispensary are there
for you only, while those un call
at Emergency may have many
oilier patients to see.

Services Available
Outpatient (are: The physicians al the Student Health Service Dispensary have a regular
schedule of hours. It will be to
your advantage to return lo the
same doctor on each visit so that
your treatment will have continuity and a personal doctor-patient
relationship will be established.
In addition to the gi neral medical consultants and psychiatrists
at the Dispensary, consultations,
examinations and treatment by
medical specialty and surgical
consultants are available upon
referral by a Student Health Service physician. Referrals to any of
the Outpatient specialty clinics
must likewise be made only with
the appiova) of a Student Health
Service physician.
(Cont. on Page 3i

(Conl.

on Page 3)

CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE

DEDICATED HERE
respiration; heart function after
cardiac arrest and open heart

CENTER DEDICATED

surgery.
The Institute's research pro
gram is accompanied by a variety of contributions to medical
education. Each senior staff

The new Cardiovascular Research Institute of the University of California Medical Center was dedicated in ceremonies Thursday afternoon, Oct. 30. Earl Warren, Chief
Justice of the United States, was principal speaker.
The Institute occupies the 13th floor of the Herbert C.
Moffitt Hospital. Its quarters,
built at a cost of about $1,000,000
and occupied during the past several months, constitute the
West's newest and most complete
center for research on human
circulation and its diseases. The
Institute is staffed by members
of 13 School of Medicine departments and by more than 20 research fellows and trainees.
U.C. President Clark Kerr introduced Chief Justice Warren at
the ceremonies. Richard J- Stull,
the University's vice president
for medical and health sciences,
presided, and Dr. J. B. deC. M.
Saunders, dean of the School of
Medicine and provost of the San
Francisco campus, described the
history and development of the
Institute. Dr. Julius H. Comroe
Jr. director of the Institute and
professor of physiology, spoke on
"Goals of the Institute."
The Institute has been described by Dean Saunders as offering
"an opportunity for expression
of eamwork in a greatly broadinvestigation."
ened program of
Its 17,500 square feet of floor
space contains 22 individual laboratories equipped for studying
the cardiovascular system and related organs (especially the lungs
and kidneys) at all levels —in
man, animals, tissues, and cells.
There are also an eight-bed
clinical research area with its

member is also on the School of.
kind in the country.
Research fellows and trainees
—23 of them this year work on
Institute projects under the direction of senior investigators.
They are encouraged to accept

|

own metabolic diet kitchen, and
several laboratories that each will
serve the needs of a variety of
research projects.
These multiple project facilities include two rooms for specialized radiologic studies including cardiac catheterization and
x-ray contrast studies of the
heart and blood vessels; wellequipped laboratories for radioisotype studies; facilities for
high-speed centrifugal ion of body
fluids; and cold rooms for biochemical studies at controlled low
temperatures.
Studies now in progress illustrate the broad range of current
cardiovascular research. Among

-

the Institute staff arc these:
The effects of emotions on nu-

merous

the shell of an addifloor to house the Inslijtute. This appropriation bill was
signed by then Governor and now
Chief Justice Warren. Following
completion of the hospital in
1954, the Legislature appropriated §460,000 to fill the shell of
the 13th floor, and an additional
construction grant of $230,000
was provided later by Ihe U.S.
Public Health Service. Numerous
additional grants base been received for special equipment.
Construction began last year,
shortly before the appointment
of Dr. Com roe as director. The
internationallyk no w n scientist
and medical educator had previously been chairman of Ihe department of pharmacology and
physiology at the University of

tional

Pennsylvania Graduate School of

problems being investigated by

physiological functions

including blood pressure, heart
rate and skin temperature; trans-

■included for

-

port of substances across cell
membranes in general and across
the placenta and the "blood-brain
barrier" in particular; mechanisms of fat transport and metabolism; the pathology of pulmonary emphysema, a lung disease
characterized by severe breath
lessness and often associated
with heart disease; blood circulation in the brain; nervous pathways regulating circulation and

Newly-developed body plethysmograph permits rapid measurement of blood flow through the lungs, gas volume in lungs, and
resistance to air movement, with minimum discomfort to patient.
Dr. John Bettinger, San Francisco Heart Assn. Senior Research
Fellow (center), is supervising test run here.
Medicine faculty and takes part
in teaching medical and graduate
students. And one of the Institute's major activities is its program for pre- and post-doctoral
research fellows and trainees,
among the most extensive of its

teaching assignments in the basic
medical sciences. Special courses
are provided for them in mathematics, statistics, physics and
physical chemistry.
When the Legislature author-

ized construction of the Herbert
C. Moffitt Hospital, funds were

Medicine.
Dr. Comroe's own research activities center on pulmonary physiology and the relationships between lung and heart function.
The 2 p.m. dedication was preceded at noon by another observance of special significance to
faculty and alumni of the School
of Medicine. It celebrated the
hanging of a portrait of Dr. William J. Kerr, professor of medicine, emeritus in the Institute
corridor. Dr. Ken. as chairman
of the Department of Medicine,
originally suggested before
World War II that a Cardiovascular Research Institute be established at the Medical Center.
The informal ceremony will be
attended by Dr. and Mrs. Kerr,
their daughter and son-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Alston, and
by several of the Kerrs' long-

time friends and associates.
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"SYNAPSE"

Clinicians

Ants and Intellectuals
By

YASIN BALBAKY

At a dinner table, after the food, or rather the act of
The pagemaster electronic syshad produced its usual sedative effect, a gentleman
eating
tem has now been installed in the
—a'
U.C. Man—corpulent and smiling, leaned back in
doctor
clinilibrary for the paging of
cians and house staff who
his chair and said: "It is only intellectuals like Dean Saunders
working with patients and may who defend this silly idea of a well rounded education. In my
be expecting emergency calls. opinion
one doesn't have to know
The number of instruments is
a

good mentous question "What is a
Greek philosophy to be
executive, or a physicist. good life?"
It is so time consuming to get a
Of course Freud indicated
good education, and what do you "work and love" as the staff of
get in return?— Nothing. In fact, healthy life which is, I admit, a
an executive at times is better cogent statement; but that man
off without such an education."
was a "character" and truly hard
I had been participating in the to classify as an "Ant" or an
lowing procedure:
conversation, but at this point I "Intellectual." Thus we will pro1. Before coming to the library, lapsed into silence. It was the ceed with no more thought of
inform your source of inhim.
first time in my life that I
formation to communicate the word "intellectual" used with
For the "Ants" the key conwith telepage if you are to the intended connotation. "This cept is efficiency; thus it beFinancial security at last—For the present year, at least,
be called.
comes undesirable to be roundly
is how language evolves" I reSynapse will have no trouble paying its bills. At the last meet2. Register at the information flected with enchantment, but also educated and intellectualistic bedesk in the library for a
cause an intellectual can hardly
with distress.
ing of the Board of Governors it was voted to finance Synapse
pocket instrument. If you
The speaker, without knowing stand being a punch-press operafor at least this year. It is good to know that the need for a
tor. Now if a "Big Ant" decides
have not already informed it, was expressing a most innewspaper at the Medical Center has finally been recognized.
telepage of your wheretriguing trend in the thoughts of that I am to be a satisfied punch
abouts then do so from the our times. Of course it is better press operator, then I would have
It is our responsibility to justify this expenditure by proto oblige him by not contaminatlibrary telephone.
to have an unsophisticated execua
cannot
This
is
task
which
publication.
ducing a worthwhile
tive who can sit at his desk every ing myself with any idle phi3. When you receive signal,
be performed by just a few. This is an activity by the students
losophy or art. I would be effiday drawing charts and computplease go to nearest doccient, work few hours, and make
Chi Squares about his eming
Student
is
still
needed.
help
May
urge
I
and for the students.
tor's phone and call telepage.
ployees, buyers, machines, and all people work few hours, and
(There
phone
is
a
doctor's
your
to
a
small
of
time
part
come in and devote
you once again
good to have spend my leisure in a way conon each floor of the library.) production. It is
to the publication of Synapse.
and efficient man sistent with my orderly educaa
devoted
such
4. When you leave, do not foras long as the sole purpose of tion like lying on the bench or
You may have noticed that the last issue was a week
get to return pocket instruwatching a ball game. Of course,
becomes clearly identieducation
unavoidable.
ment to the information desk
late and contained numerous errors. This was
as that of producing "effithe "Big Ants" can't afford letfied
of the library and have the
Due to the illness of some members of the staff, and no help
men" in the production ting me work, very f ew hours
cient
charge against your name apparatus, and the purpose of because then my leisure may
from other sources, the entire load fell on two people. This,
cancelled.
life is that of equating happiness carry me wayward; yet I am efcoupled with the late submission of copy threw us behind
The system is devised to give with playing a well-delineated
ficient and ' can make many
things, thus affecting quite a
schedule resulting in a week's delay in publication. Hereafter the doctor the greatest amount role in the service of that mythowhile in the library logical entity "The Efficient vicious circle. D.riven to this
we shall publish the date of the next deadline in each paper, of freedom
and cause the least disturbance
dilemma the "Big Ant" faces the
and copy must be submitted by that day. On occasion copy to others when he has to be called State."
The speaker prescribed a value only reasonable alternative of
has been submitted concerning events which would have alby avoiding any loud speaking.
judgment of great significance. making me a big consumer and
this is what "good life" a big destroyer of things. The
ready happened by the date of publication, and these have Cooperation of all concerned in He said for
observance of the recomthat purpose of conend result of course is that life
is,
the
and
not been included in that issue. If an event is to be publicized, mended procedures will make it ducting such a life, let us edubecomes a nice and orderly proit should be done so in advance, not at the last possible minute. most effective.
cate our youth. The "good life" gression of moderate work and
moderate leisure for everybody,
is the efficient life in the colWe have been disappointed in Ihe past that big events have
begetting many things which the
lective mechanism.
missed being publicized in the Synapse due to a failure to
"Ants" are eager to have to
Following this line of reasoning it seems pertinent to us in destroy, to fight with, to send to
submit copy at all, or copy being submitted concerning an
outer space, or even simply to
this esoteric discussion to comevent prior to the publication date. May we impress upon you
an intellectual's idea of a throw in the sea.
pare
the importance of meeting these deadlines, and of keeping in
For intellectuals on the other
good life with that of a non-inIn the last issue of Synapse it tellectual
whom I would call, from hand, this "antly" world is quite
mind that the paper will not be published until one week later. was
promised that "On The Hill"
simplicity
I would now, once again, make this plea to EVERYONE would be returning in this issue. now on for the sake ofa small and unattractive—in fact, it is abomian
—ant."
It
is
such
nable. For one thing, they like
"
It
ha
t
Jack
seems though, I
at the Medical Center. This is your newspaper. Support it and
fitting in art, philosophy, religion, beauty,
word
well
delightful
Hockel and Bob Neumayr are now
it will grow and serve you well. Neglect it and it will wither Seniors, and they have just dis- this efficient world of ours where and the human, self. They are self
brevity is priceless. However, I centered, whimsical, and often
and die.
covered that being a senior is should clarify here, to avoid any quite inefficient and disorganized.
not as easy as beinj,' a junior. In misunderstanding, that I am usOne might say to them "Why not
fact, being a senior just doesn't
ing the word as it is defined in be intellectuals and efficient at
leave much in the way of spare
the small dictionary I have as the same time, then you can use
time, period. Since it takes time a "suffix denoting a doer" a your leisure in whatever way you
to get the news, and then to
definition well suited for our diswant." But it is not really so easy
write it up in a column of cussion because it is as objective to do because they can't comthis type Jack and Bob just and impersonal as I could imagpartmentalize their personalities
don't feel that they can do it. ine. Anyway, now we have at enough to be orderly punch press
This leaves us with a sad predicahand "Intellectuals" and "Ants" operators in the daytime and artment. A good number of comtrying to state what a "good life" ists at night; not because they
for
the
your
The campus drive
1958 United Crusade is
about
have
been
received
ments
are rigid, but because work for
is.
250
support
annual opportunity to help
the work of some
"On The Hill," and everyone
Some scientifically minded them, to be satisfying, has to be
Bay Area welfare and service agencies. A few points to seems to want it, or a column people may demand before hand self-actualizing and in close
of that type in the paper. Our
a clear definition of the words proximity to their ego-supporting
remember:
problem—who to get to write it. "Intellectual" and "Ants"; to
orientations. Of course, once in a
(from
has
been
long
outstanding in the If any ambitious students
1. The Medical Center
people I say with my
these
while an intellectual does comhigh proportion of its staff and employees who give to the any school) wish to try their humble intuitive spirit "Let their partmentalize with questionable
hand at column writing, we would
ideas of life identify them."
consequences; at other times a
United Crusade. Let's keep it up.
appreciate hearing from them,
Some old friends of mine, the hard boiled intellectual chooses
2. Success of the Crusade depends on your giving, and and letting them try their hand. Catholics and their like would to become a "Big Ant" when he is
giving your fair share. It will be easier for you to give as
budge at this crucial moment and
cornered a blasphemy indeed,
say "but of course everybody
but nevertheless a phenomenon
much as you'd like to if, instead of making one cash donation,
knows that a "good life" is that that has been observed. Thus the
you pledge to make several contributions at intervals throughof glorifying God." Well, being
cult of intellectualism leans toout the year.
as anthropomorphic in my reliward the key concepts of indigious orientation as I am I can't viduality, freedom, and beauty,
3. Your donation through your Medical Center solicitor
In the recent election of offihelp asserting that this stock of and at its back—inefficiency and
is the only one you will be asked to make. You won't be asked cers for the Freshman class in old friends belong to the class pain.
the School of Dentistry, Ernie of "Intellectuals" because "Intelto give again at home, even if you live in another county.
At this moment I feel as though
Rossi
was elected president. Vice lectuals" are characteristically I have my legs in the mud to
4. That pledge card isn't doing anyone any good while president
is Jim McCortney, Secand notoriously self-centered. If
the knees, so I had better stop
it sits on your desk. Fill it out and get it in!
retary is Julie Wong, Treasurer this point is obscure, I apologize
leaving my flighty fragments of
is Herb Schram, and Four year for my lack of desire to clarify philosophy to linger in the mind
representative is Jim Blake.
it—besides apologizing for diof the thoughtful, and the war
gressing so often since our main between the "Intellectuals" and
purpose is to approach that mo- the "Ants" for a time to come.

EDITORIAL

limited and therefore, must be
reserved only for emergency
calls. The system is one of signals and does not permit the
transmission of messages. The
doctor must communicate with
telepage to receive his message.
Best results will be obtained if
the doctors will observe the fol-

doctor,

"THE FUTURE"

WANTED:
One Gabber

THE UNITED CRUSADE:

Your 'One Big Give' for 1958

—

Election of Freshman
Dental School Officers

NOON CONCERTS

The

Concert of October 2H was an excellent program of vocal duets by Louise
Carpenter and Dorothy Rowland.
Mildred Strand accompanied them
on the piano. These artists are
pupils of Mrs. Mary Groom Jones,
who is on the music faculty of
Ihe University of California in

Noon

Berkeley.
Today's concert will be held in
the Music Room of the Millberry

Union for the first time. It is
hoped that it may prove better
than Room B of the Old Medical
School building where the con
certs are currently being held.
The program will consist of selections by Bach. Imbrie. and Bee-

thoven, with Findlay Cockrell as
the featured artist on the piano.
Mr. Cockrell is winner of the
Hertz Memorial Scholarship, and
will soon be leaving for New York
City to begin his study under this
scholarship.
On November 11, the program
will be performed by Judy Maas,
the soprano who sang at the first
Noon Concert program last November. This concert will be
given in Classroom B.
The programs are open to all
who are interested in attending,
and you are invited to bring your
lunch and enjoy an hour of music Tuesday afternoon from 12:10
p.m. until 1:00.

Bewitching
Hormone

When Odysseus sailed past the
Sirens, he plugged the ears of
his crew with wax and had himself bound to the mast so that
he might enjoy the siren songs,
yet remain in safety.
Now the Homeric charmers
have been recalled to name a sex
just purified by Dr.
Leonard Machlis of the department of botany, University of
California, Berkeley.
hormone

The hormone, from the water
mold Allomyces, is produced by
female garnets, attracts male
matetes, and is called, aptly, sirenin.

STADIUM GARAGE
SMITH and FALKENSTEIN
Wheel Aligning
Brake Specialists
Automotive Transmission Specialists

522 Frederick St.

San Francisco 17

Automotive

Repair

AAA

Service

OVerland 1-5800

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.
SALES AND SERVICE
HAMILTON

—

GRUEN

Carrying All Standard Brands

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND APPLIANCES

Now Located at the Central Desk

MHlberry Union
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Student Health

Newman Club

from Page 1)
"Can Man Create Life?" is the
title of a lecture to be given by
All drugs ordered by a Student
Health Service physician are Dr. Elmer Gelinas at the Guy S.
furnished to you without charge. Millberry Union (Room 22), WedDrugs recommended by specialty
nesday evening, November 15, at
consultants in other outpatient 8:00 p.m.
y
areas must be approved by a
The Newman Club, sponsor of
Student Health Service physician.
the program extends an invitaHospital Care: The complete tion to all the students
and facfacilities of Moffitt Hospital are ulty members of the U.C. Mediavailable when considered necescal Center to be present. In the
sary by a Student Health Servcourse of the lecture the comice physician. Recommendation parative positions
of Science,
by a medical specialty or surgical
Philosophy and Theology as reconsultant for hospitalization
gards the possibility of life commust be. approved by Student
ing from non-living things will
Health Service.
be discussed. A question period
Visiting hours at Moffitt Hospifollow the formal lecture.
will
tal for students are from 3:00
Elmer Gelinas Js an assoDr.
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and from 6:00
professor of Philosophy at
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Remember, the ciate
purpose of hospitalization is to the San Francisco College for
Women and the University of
care for the persons hospitalized San
Francisco. He received his
and to restore them to health as doctorate in Philosophy from the
soon as possible. Frequent and University
of Toronto.
many visitors defeat this purpose.
The
appearance
of Dr. Gelinas
Dental Service: Dental Services
are not furnished by Student makes the second lecturer sponHealth Service, nor are costs of sored on Campus this year by
the U.C. Medical Center Newman
dental treatment, including XClub. In February the Newman
rays, except for emergency dentistry. However, dental care is Club sponsored Dr. Mortimer J.
provided at very reasonable rates Adler. His lecture on "The Quesby appointment with the dental tions Science Cannot Answer"
attracted a large group of stuexterns. Consultations with members of the Staff of the School dents and faculty members to
of Dentistry and facilities of the the Medical Science Building. The
Dental Outpatient Department Newman Club plans to bring
still another outstanding lecturer
are available.
to the Medical Center Campus

Spotlight on
Senior Nurses

(Cont.

DR. BROWN.. I'D LIKE TO HAVE YOU
MEET DR. JONES OF SAN FRANCISCO

next semester.

Indonesian
Art Exhibit
An exhibit of contemporary
and traditional Indonesian art is
on display through November 7,
at the Guy S. Millberry Union,
University of California Medical
Center, San Francisco.
The collection contains more
than 110 selected art objects, including paintings, wood and bone
carvings, silverwork, fabrics and
handicrafts. The public is invited
without charge.
The Millberry Union is on Parnassus Avanue at Arguello Boulevard, San Francisco. Hours are
noon to 8 p.m.
The exhibit is sponsored by the
U.C. University of Indonesian
project in medical education and
by the Doctors' Wives Association of U.C. Medical Center. The
collection was lent through the
courtesy of the Ambassador and
Consul of Indonesia.

MEDICAL CENTER CHORAL
SOCIETY REHEARSALS
Wednesday and Friday— 12:20-1:00 P.M.
Steninger Gymnasium
Millberry Union

—

Beginning: Tuesday, October 28th

—

STUDENTS FACULTY
EMPLOYEES
Invited to Participate

-

R. Gordon Agnew, Director

...

...

...

Heart Men Meet
from Page 1)
eases of the circulatory system
and related organs.
The Institute's quarters have
been occupied during the past
several months by a staff that
includes faculty members of thirteen Medical Center departments,
in addition to some 20 full-time
research fellows and trainees.
Dedication ceremonies for the
Institute were held Thursday
afternoon, Oct. 30. Earl Warren,
Chief Justice of the United States,
was the principal speaker. Other
participants included U.C. President Clark Kerr; Richard J. Stull,
the University's Vice President
for Medical and Health Sciences;
Dr. J. B. deC. M. Saunders, Dean
of the School of Medicine and
Provost of the San Francisco
campus; and Dr. Comroe.
(Cont.

Those two Navy Cadet Nurses
have promised themselves to careers even more permanent than
that found in the Navy
on
October 2, June Boundy announced her engabement to Tom
Tozer, who is in the Doctor of
Pharmacy Program; on October
15, Mary Douglass announced her
engagement to Harvey Woodly of
the U.S.N. In this same vein,
Jeanine Shippey announced her
pinning to Mike Clark, a sophomore dental student. Congratulations to you all. Dolores Ambrosini will relinquish the top place
on the 3rd year nurses roll, Saturday, October 18, when she and
Don Price will be married. Much
happiness, Dolores and Doff!
In the news
Dora Harris
is one of a group of eight young
Californians selected as California
1959 International Farm Youth
Exchange candidates. This program is designed to "help develop
international understanding and
to work toward world peace" by
allowing young people from
farms In the United States to live
and work on farms in other
countries, and for farm youths
from other countries to come here
for the same purpose. Harriet
Tyson will be the Sierra Club's
candidate for Snow Queen of the
Bay Area Ski Clubs; if she wins,
Harriet will reign during the Annual Snow Queen Ball, to be held
this year at the Mark Hopkins.
Coming events
the Senior
Fashion is first on the calendar:
featuring uniforms and round-

the-clock-clothes, November6;

Senior Play is next: rumor has
it that this year will be a "gasser" or something like that; dates
—November 13-14. The high point
of the year for 2nd and 3rd year
students alike: The Junior-Senior
Banquet to be held in a so far
undisclosed locale, the evening of
November 25.

Authors
Take Heart
"A more

unphilosophical amalgam of anatomical details and
crude surgery we never met with.
(This book) is an example
of debased compilation and unscrupulous assumption."
So wrote a hard-hitting reviewor 100 years ago.
The book: "Gray's Anatomy."
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Do you let other people tell

YES

*If you have answered "NO!"

(o

II

six of the

above questions-you are a man who thinks

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

I

When introduced to important people,
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

n someone wanted t0 hypnotize you,
would y° u refuse to let him try?

v

I

Would you feel that you should leave
a foril3! affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?
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Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?
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Do y°u think that a P ublic official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
cc fe s wronB'
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Do
would
you feel
your education
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?
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opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?
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Would you turn down an unusual
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SPORTS
FROSH., SOPH., SENIOR MEDS.

WIN BASKETBALL OPENERS

HIRO MIRAHARA
The independent intramural basketball league got under way on
Monday night, Oct. 27. All games played that night were practice
games with league play to begin on Nov. 3. There are seven teams
entered in the independent league. These include: Buildings and
Grounds, Freshman Meds., Sophomore Meds., Senior Meds., U.C.H.
House Staff, L.D.S., and Faculty. All independent league games will
be played on Monday nights.
Opening night play found the Senior Meds. beating the Faculty,
40-32, the Freshman Meds. rolling over the U.C.H. House Staff, 49-24,
and the Sophomore Meds. edging L.D.S., 33-32.
The game between the Senior Meds. and the Faculty was close
all the way as the Meds. had to fight off a determined crew of Faculty
members to get the win. Hank Chirm led Faculty scorers with 12
points, while Bob Alexander, in addition to scoring 10 points, proved
to be the clown of the game with his court antics. High point man
for the Senior Meds. was Jerry Hays with 14. Bob Albo and Tom
Laughlin contributed 10 points each, with 8 of Albo's 10 coming in
the second half. Hays' rebounding also was a big factor in the Senior
Meds' win.
The Freshman Meds. simply had too much manpower over a game
U.C.H. House Staff team. Although Charles Allen of the House Staff
led all scorers with 13 points, his team could not get an offense
started as the youthful Freshmen Meds. scored mercilessly. Bob
Nemechek and Larry Leuman of the Frosh Meds, both got 8 points
while Henry Edington was turning in a fine floor game.
The game between the Sophomore Meds. and L.D.S. turned out
to be the most exciting game of the night. The score was close all the
way and the game could have been won by either team. Duke Lewis
and Gordy Helmers led L.D.S. scorers with 8 points each. Both Lewis
and Helmers were rebounding ruggedly. Ben Gibbs of the Soph Meds.
led all scorers with 11 points. Bob Wells, scoring 8 points, spear-headed
the Soph Meds. win with his team leadership and all around hustle.
All intramural basketball games, both in the independent and
fraternity leagues, will be played in the Steninger Gym. Everyone is
invited to come out to the games and to support the team of his choice.
As the teams round into shape, there will be many exciting games
By

played.

.

The schedule for the independent league games is as follows:
6:45- 7:45 p.m.
VS
Senior Meds.
November 3rd
Build/Grounrts
p.m.
House Staff
faculty

Bye

November 10th

VS
VS

Freshmen Meds.
Build/Grounds
House Staff

VS
VS
VS

Senior Meds.
Freshmen Meds.

Faculty

Build/Grounds

VS
VS
VS

.sophomore Meds.

VS

Faculty

Bye

November 17th

Bye

November 24th

.

Senior Meds.
Freshmen Meds.

VS

I, D.S
sophomore Meds.

VS
VS
VS

Bye

December 1st

Senior

Bye

December 8th

Meds.

Faculty

I..D.S.

Sophomore Meds.
Bye

House Staff

December 15th

Sophomore Meds.
L.D.S.
Freshmen Meds.
Sophomore Meds.
L.D.S.

I..D.S.
Bye

■

VS
VS
VS

-

■

Faculty

VS

VH
VS
VS

Faculty

Senior Metis.
L.D.S.

House Staff

.

Sophomore Meds.

House Staff

Build/Grounds
L.D.S.

8:00- 9:00
9:15-10:15 p.m.

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.
6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.
6:45- 7:45 p.m
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.

House Staff
Build/Grounds
Freshmen Meds.

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.

Build Grounds
Freshmen Meds.
Senior Meds.
House Staff
Freshmen Meds.
Senior Meds.
Sophomore Meds.
Build/Grounds

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.

Faculty

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.

Notes on the Union Sports
And Recreation Program
Volleyball— The

deadline

for

entries into the m?n, women, and
co-recreational volleyball leagues
will be Nov. 7. Competition will
be from Nov. 11 through Dec. 16.
Distance Swim—The deadline
for entries into the distance swim
(men and women) will also be
Nov. 7, with competition running
from Nov. 10 through Dec. 15.
Chess Club—An organizational
meeting of the proposed Chess
Club will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 13, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting
room will be announced at a later
date. The Chess Club will be
sponsored by the Millberry Union
Games Committee. Anyone interested may sign up at the Central
Desk of the Union.
Swimming Instruction for Men
and Women—Sign up deadline
for instruction for beginning, intermediate, advanced and lifesaving classes will be Nov. 7.
Classes start on the second week
in November and will follow this
schedule:
Beginners (Non-swimmers)
5:30 p.m.—7:00 p.m.
Monday:

Wed.:

5:30 p.m.—7:00 p.m.

Intermecfiate

40 yards)

(Able

to

swim

7:00 p.m.—8:30 p.m.
Monday:
7:00 p.m.—8:30 p.m.
Wed.:
Advanced (Able to swim 2 laps
length of pool)
Monday:
8:30 p.m.—9:30 p.m.

Wed.:
8:30 p.m.—9:30 p.m.
Life Saving
Tuesday:
5:00 p.m.—6:30 p.m.
Thurs.:
5:00 p.m.—6:30 p.m.
Swimming instruction for children is also available. Those interested may sign up with Bud
Alexander, Union Recreation Director.
Squash and Badminton—Anyone who is having difficulty in
finding partners for either squash
or badminton at certain times of
the day may leave his name and
time available at the Athletic

Control Desk so that a schedule
may be made.

Big

Game Rooters Bus

Tickets are now available at
the Central Desk for theCal-Stanford Big Game Rooters buses.
Two buses have been chartered
to take U.C. Medical Center students and faculty to and from
the Cal-Stanford Big Game on
Saturday, Nov. 22. The buses will
leave Millberry Union at 12:30
p.m. and will return immediately
after the game, (by 6 p.m.).
The deadline for the sale
of tickets will be Saturday, Nov.
15. There is room for 100 passengers on the two buses and
tickets will be sold on a firstcome-first-serve basis.

PSI OMEGA, ZIPS WIN IN FRAT LEAGUE
The first night of the intramural league for fraternity saw
Psi Omega walloping Buildings
and Grounds by a score of 55-14,
and the Zips beating the Phi
Delts, 50-39. Although these were
only practice games, both Psi O
and the Zips showed top form in
getting their wins.
Behind the 19 point out-burst
by Duke Lewis, Psi O had little
trouble overcoming an undermanned Buildings and Grounds
team. Wadnizak contributed 17
points to the Psi O total while
Teddy Abe was turning in an impressive floor game from his
guard position. Jay Vierra led
Buildings and Grounds scorers
with 7 points.
The game scheduled between
Kappa Psi and Nu Sigma Nu was
won on a forfeit by Kappa Psi
as the Nu Sigs were unable to
gather up a sufficient number of
players. An intra-squad game was
played by Kappa Psi and the few
members of the Nu Sigma Nu
team who did show up.
The Zips, playing like the team
to beat in the fraternity league,
looked very impressive in their
win over the Phi Delts. The Phi
Delts, starting slowly after a 15-4
deficit in the first quarter, came
back to close the gap to 36-33 at
the end of the third quarter. But
in the fourth quarter, behind the
team leadership of Ron Marenda,
the Zips took control of the game
and won running away. Fred
Willson scored 18 points in addition to getting most of the rebounds for the Phi Delts. "One
Arm" Terzian played a hustling
game as guard while scoring 6
points. Ron Wall of the Zips was
high man of the night with 21
points, while Hap Stallman scored
11 points and Marenda 10.
Wednesday night, Nov. 5, will
be the opening night of league
play for the fraternity league.
There will be two independent
teams playing in the fraternity
league. They are County Hospital
and General Services. Since these
are non-fraternity teams, they
will be ineligible for the fraternity
league championship trophy.
Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Chi, Xi Psi
Phi, Nu Sigma Nu, and Psi Omega
round out the fraternity teams
in the league. All fraternity
league games will be played on
Wednesday nights.

MEDI-CAL

Hear ye! Hear ye! Those students who missed the great opportunity of buying their McdiCal during registration are reminded to set aside the sum of
$4.50 with which to get their subscription from the class representative.

The fraternity league schedule will be as follows:
Nu Sigma Nu

County Hospital

VS
VS
VS

December 17th
Ladt-.darjxu:.^^....

Bye
County Hospital

VI Psi Phi
Phi Delta Chi

Monday thru Friday
9-2 Saturday
Millberry Union

Fifth Avenue
Food Mart

400 Irving at sth

FOODS-LIQUORS
CHOICE MEATS

9:15-10:15 p.m.

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:13-10:15 p.m.
6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.
6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:Q0 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.
6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.

9:15-10:15 p:m.

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.

County Hospital

VS
VS
VS

Bye

6:45- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:15-10:15 p.m.

General Services
Pal Omega
Kappa Psi
Nu Sigma Nu

THE WISHING WELL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Just a Whisper Off 7th Aye.

|i

Campus Barber Shop

8:00- 9:00 p.m.

.. ..

603 Irving

1126 MARKET ST.* SAN FRANCISCO

6:45- 7:45 p.m.

Pal Omega
Kappa Psi
Phi Delta CM
XI Psi Phi
.General
Services
Bye ................■••••
Kappa Psi
VS
November 12th General Services
Delta
Chi
Phi
Sigma
Nu
VS
Nu
XI Psi Phi
VS
County Hospital
Omega
Pal
Bye
Phi Delta Chi
VS
November 19th Psi Omega
XI Psi Phi
VS
General Services
County HosptlaJ
Nu Sigma Nu
VS
Kappa
Psi
Bye
XI Psi Phi
Psi
VS
November 26th Kappa
County Hospital
Pai Omega
VS
Nu Sigma Nu
VS
General Services
Phi Delta Chi
Bye
County Hospital
VS
Phi Delta Chi
December 3rd
Nu Sigma Nu
Kappa Psi
VS
General Services
Psi Omega
VS
.XI Pal Phi
Bye
Nu Sigma Nu
VS
December 10th XI Pal Phi
General Services
V8
Phi Delta Chi
Psi Omega
Kappa Psi
VS
November 5th

.
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1080 Market, San Francisco

1

San Francisco
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3

Minute
Car

Wash

So. Van Ness &
16th St.

Open 7 Days a Week

